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OFFICES FOR RENT iThe Toronto World FOR SALEDlneefl Bide., OKI per month; Tyrrell 
Bldg.. W> per month; Ryrle Bldg., $40 per 
month; C. P. R. Bldg., $40 per month; 
gtandtrd Bank Bldg., $50 per month.
A$»Uf

QUEEN’S PARK
Modem residence, situated on large let 

with delightful outlook over park. 13 
bright, well-appointed rooms, billiard 
room, 3 bathrooms and garage for 3 cars 
Owner leaving city. Apply

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO.
88 King St. E.

B. H. WILLIAMS * CO. 
38 King St. E.rs

ODORS___ Light to ~Merate winds; local thunder-
riVVDU storms «. <tly fair and warm.
----------------------------------- * - ________________ ___________________________________________________

GERM® PREPARING FOR ANOTHER ME TOWARDS CALAIS
French Defeat Germans in Battle of Argonne Forest 
STRONGHOLD OF KR1THIA IS REPORTED CAPTURED BY THE ALLIES
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infdrced seams; British Destroyer Was MANY RANAfllAN Germans steadily pouring

TROOPS TO WESTERN FRONT
.99

'Mo mail orders.
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k tops, trimmed 
lairs in the lot: 
ay bargain. . .99 Damaged By Explosion DEAD REPORTED*

■ ■ Reports From Swiss Border Indicate Heavy Movement 
Thru Southern Germany From Eastern War Theatre 

—German Frontier Closed Since Sunday.
ner Out- 
iday

Lightning, Victim of Mine or Torpedo, Reached 
Port, But Fourteen Members of Crew 

~ Are Missing.and coins. Friday ~
t£nemy Driven Back to Start- 
* ing Point After Huge 

Offensive

.17
GENEVA, Switzerland, via 'Paris, 

July 1.—The Swiss people are won
dering what is happening on the other 
side of the Rhine. No German trains 
are arriving at Constance, and the 
Swiss Railway, as a consequence, has 
beqp obliged .to suspend its interna
tional service in this section. The 
Germans' have Suspended the steamer 
service on Lake Constance.

Swiss, as well as other neutrals, in
cluding Americans, have been unable 
to enters Switzerland, all being stopped 
at the frontier.

It is believed here that the Germans

are sending large reinforcements thru 
southern Germany from the Russian 
to the French front, and for this rea
son have put the usual restrictions on 
travel.

Columns Not Far From 
Zamosc Fortress, Above 

Galician Frontier

s from 12}» to 16; 
for 25c and 3 for Unofficial Lists Reach Lon

don, Giving Names of 
Those Interred

.25 LQNDON, July 1, 7.50 p.m.—The torpedo boat destroyer 
Lightning was damaged last night off the east coast by a mine or 
torpedo explosion. She is now in harbor. Fourteen members of the 
crew are reported as missing.

Announcement that the Lightning had been damaged was con
tained in an official communication issued by the British Admiralty 
tonight.

tell assorted colors 
of the 50c tie silks.

-.10
Closed Since Sunday.>us Shirt Sections,

, fancy front and 
ir prices 75c, $1.00

BATTLES IN VOSGES NEAR RUSSIAN BASECAUSES NOT STATED PARIS, July 1—The German fror,-. 
tier along the Swiss-Baden line has 
been closed since Sunday. The Wur- 
temburg border was closed today. 
Travelers who proceeded by boat from 
Switzerland to Friedrlchshafen were 
reduced to the alternative of returning 
immediately or remaining in Germany 
for several days, possibly several 
weeks.

.50
ItTeutons Beaten in Mountains 

in Attempt to Dislodge 
1 French

ns, also Penman’s 
: longs and shorts Peculiar and Unexpected Situ

ation Develops in Gali- 
cian-Polish Field

Effects of Gas Poisoning Be
lieved to Have Produced 

Many Fatalities

uit .57 An earlier report said the Lightning was lost. The destroyer car
ried a peace complement of 50 men.ent

RICES.
m. Regularly 75c. ALLIES TAKE STRONGHOLD

OF KRITHIA FROM TURKS
Special Cable to The Toronto World.

LONDON, July 1.—A French vic
tory In the battle of-the Argonne is 
recorded in the Paris official comrfru-

39 * LONDON, July 1,—The northward 
drive of the Austro-German armies 
*rohi Galicia into Poland is daily be
coming more formidable, and England 
is puzzled as to whether they 
pose to make their main effort in this 
direction, instead of maintaining 
centrated offensive to the eastward, 
to force the Russians out of the south
east tip of Galicia.

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
LONDON, July 1.—Unofficial Ger

man lists of Canadians who have been 
buried in Germany indicate that many 
of the prisoners taken at St- Julien 
have died. The causes are not stated, 
and their friends are only left to 
jecture. It is believed here that the 
effects of gas poisoning hre largely 
responsible, for the Canadian division 
had to abandon its wounded when the 
sudden collapse of the French Turcos 
left their right flank in the air and 
forced them to readjust their lines.

The following ie a list of those buri
ed with their

;n. Regularly 25c. UNABLE TO CAPTURE MILLERAND GIVEN 
MEXICO’S CAPITAL NEEDED ASSISTANCE

19
steel, with white

15 niques of this afternoon and night re
ceived here. The Germans brought 
up to their fighting lines at least two 
divisions, or over 40.000 men, and af
ter a three days’ bombardment, they 

H launched a series of attacks on the 
road between Benarvillc and Four dc 
Paris, the intention being to penetrate 

! the French lines of defence At one 
* 1 point they reached the first line 

trenches of the French, as i result of 
the destruction, wrought by the large

Athens Despatch Report» Notable Success at Dardanelles, 
But No Official Confirmation Received—Grati

fication at Progress Made.

ize, sterling silver
.25

pro-

tures con»r French Cabinet Appoints 
Officials to Superintend 

Special Branches

Carranza’s Forces Worsted in 
Fighting With 

Opponents

a con-
hed, tinted, hand- 
I 30.00. Friday 9.95 
jre, cast ring sup- 
; drop lights with 
21.00. Friday 16.95 
is band, Greek key 
linging from band,
........................... 8.49
uid inspection fee

LONDON, July 1.—A despatch tonight from Athens says that the aliie 
'have taken the Turkish stronghold of Krithia, on the Galllpqli Peninsula, to 
the western edge of which Gen. Ian Hamilton's report of yesterday carried his 
forces; but there is no confirmation.

Gratification over the British progress in Gallipoli is hardly more pro- 
no|Unced than the realization of the tremendous task which faces England and 
France in their attempt to clear the Turks from their natural defenses barring 
the way to Constantinople.

s

Whatever the ultimate object is, the 
fighting along the Unila Lipa has 
abated, and the'- Berlin official

;
MUNITIONS ADEQUATEGRAVE FOOD SHORTAGE nut

report
sec-

% tnumber of heavy-calibre projectiles 
and asphyxiating gas shells, hut the 
second line of the defence held on 
solidly and by brilliant counter-at
tacks, thp Gallic infantry threw the 
Germans hack and established itself 
in new lines only 200 yards distant 

9 from the destroyed defences of the 
first line. After this success the Ger
mans gradually weakened their bom
bardment today and two new attacks 
were at once cheeked by the fire of 
the French artillery. The losses sus
tained by the Germans in this fruit
less effort wfere enormous.

Enemy Attacks Defeated.
The French also defeated violent 

German attacks in the Vosge s, at Met
trai and on the Langenfeldskop-El- 
gensflrst front, the repulse being com
plete in each instance.

A period of comparative calmness, 
interrupted by a violent bombardment 
north of Arras, was reported on the 

. whole -northern fixxpt to the Cham
pagne today. On the Aisne front, how
ever, there was considerable cannonad
ing.

places of interment: 
Pte. M. G. Utwrence, 16th Battalion, 
Luried at Ostenieukerke: A- Allan 13th, 
buried at Ostenieukerke; James Bra- 
zel, 2nd, burfed at Handsaeme; Rich. 
SUberry, .6th,. buried at Handsaeme; 
Pte. Nuli, 3rd, bruiel at Stadçn; Jas. 
Billings, 2nd, buried at Staden; Thos. 
Elskine, 8th, buried at Paderborn; Wm. 
Forbes, 7th, buried at Ohrdurf; Pte. 
William Wampt, i3th, buried at Ohr
durf; Albert Franklin, 77th; Corporal 
Payne, 8th, buried at Dusseldorf; Fred 
Cox, Princess Pats, burial place 
known; Pte. Forrest, Patricias, burial 
place unknown; James Alexander, 
15th, bîtried at Moorsele; Pte. Grun iy, 
3rd, buried at Ostenieukerke; W. Mc
Lean, 7th, buried at Ostenieukerke; 
Corp. Kicking, 7th, buried 
born; Edward John Williams, 16th, 
and William Baiser, buried at Pader- 
born; Percy Ives, burled at Padeborn.

The following are buried in the Poel- 
Capell-Ypres road;,Pte. Jenkins and 
Pte. Lewis, 15th.

The dead, according tu the German 
list of June ITT' Robert Edwards, 2ndV 
David Fernief/.13 th; W. J. Williams,\ 
13th, and pte. Whitby, all burled ay 
Keersolaare./ }
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not only records progress In this 
tor, but

Is But Supply Will Be Increased 
to Meet All Con

tingencies

Forty Thousand Poor Line Up 
Before International Re

lief Officês

5c and 49c further north, in) tbe arc
around Lemberg, as well as along what 
has now'become fcfie northern front, 
between the Vistula and Bug Rivers.

TRAMWAYS PACT 
WILL BE HELD UP

MRS. ANNIE KEHOE 
KILLED BY TROLLEY

hs. 14 and 17-quart 
sauce Pans, Dinner 
o $1.00. Friday .49 
zes; BerlinTCettles 
I sizes: Preserving 
rea Pots, 1% pints; 
meter; Large Jelly
............................. 225
bustard cups, soap 

12c to 20c. Fri-

Two Million in Drive.
The Austro-German forces on this 

front are estimated at 2,000,000 
and their progress has been rapid. 
They have crossed the forest fringing 
the Tanew River, and are not far from ' 
the Zamosc fortress, 25 miles north of 
the Galician frontier.

- PARIS, July 1.—The French cabinet 
today decided to create two .new un
der secretaries of state In'bhe ministry 
of war, thus making three under sec
retaries in this department. " 

Albert Thomas, who recently was ap
pointed under secretary of war, will, 
be virtually minister of munitions. The 
two new ones will direct the 
transport and sanitary services 

The president appointed Deputy Jo
seph Thierry and Deputy Justin God- 
art to fill these positions as under
secretaries.

The cabinet determined upon this 
action so as to decentralize adminis
tration and give Minister of War Mlll- 

dtplomatic j crand added freedom 
- j trative details

sider larger questions.
No Shortage of Shells.

The recent action of parliament in 
passing the Dalbiez law for industrial 
mobilization so that the government 
would be able to secure an increase 
in the number of skilled 
for the production of munitions by 
taking men from the ranks, seems to 
have been in anticipation of future re
quirements for shells, when all arms 
of the artillery are likely to be in pro
longed action.

It does not appear that the French 
army has been short of shells sit any 
time since last ^September or October,

LONDON, July 1.—Bulgarian reservists in London were served but the efforts of the government are 
aWice today to gather at their respective regiments so as to uT^hem, ^SJTiEw^nSKgiy ^ 
where-L/report immediately in the event of being called to feettve is the artillery arm, causing,

as it does, seven tenths of all casual- 
Y, ., „ ties. Shell production since the begin-At the Bulgarian Consulate it was said that the notification was ning of last December has been about

only a formality necessitated by a change of regimental depots.

MEXICO CITY, June 27, by wire
less, via Steamship City of Mexico to 
New Orleans, July 1.—Repeated at
tempts made by the Carranza army, 
directed by Gen. Pablo Gonzales, to 
capture Mexico City have failed so 
far, and the forces under Gen. Zapata 
and Gonzales Garza claim to have had 
the advantage- in the fighting.

The Carranza army penetrated to 
the city but was driven back and the 
Zapata forces say that the Constitu
tionalists have received a definite 
check.

The members of the 
corps are meeting daily in an en 
deavor to protect the lives of for
eigners-

The shortage of food is becoming 
serious. Forty thousand poor were in 
/line' in front of the International Re1- 
rlief offices today. /

Struck When Following 
Mimico Car on Lake Shore 

Road Yesterday

Injunction Arrests Progress 
on Extension of 

Franchise

mena
1

.15

.7 un-
,10 armyv.15

CHARGE TO BE PROBED MOTHER WAS WITNESS18
.25 Only a hundred miles to the north ie 

the g’reat Russian base,Brest Litovsk- 
linked with Warsaw by Important rail
ways and lying almost due east of the 
Polish capital.

The development of the Galician 
campaign has created a situation 
tirely unexpected. A few months ago 
the Russians were at the Carpathian 
passes, and during the spring months 
there were confident predictions both 
in England and France that Hungary 
would soon be overrun. The British 
press has been optimistic for weeks 
that the Russians would turn and make • 
a stand, but It now concedes that the 
new invasion of Russia is serious. The 
papers place faith in Russia's muni
tions compaign, much the same as the 
British public is relying1 upon David 
Lloyd George's plan to so equip the 
British army in France as ultimately 
to match the Germans In explosives 
and munitions, especially machine 
guns.

e and cover, three 
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ndle, nickel-plated. at Pader-Died From Shock After Hav
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in Hospital

Controller Hebert Accused of 
Offering to Sell Support 

to Company
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from acltninis- 
and more time to con-One of the French mines demolished 

Some of the German works before 
Dompierre

'French and German batteries en
gaged in a duel in the region of the 
A iUy wood. I-lirey and Le Pretre forest 

l today.

Vwith rubber
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Mrs. Annie Kehoe, age 54, 193 Rivet- 
street, was run over and fatally in
jured opopsite Stop 8 on the Lake 
Shore road last evening when she 
knocked down by a radial, car which 
passed over both her legs at the knee. 
She was removed to St. Michael's Hos
pital where her right leg was ampu
tated, but she died from shock at 11,25 
last night.

Mrs. Kehoe was visiting her mother 
at Stop 8 over the holiday and had

MONTREAL. July 1.—The agree
ment witli the Montreal Tramways 
Company for an extension of fran
chise, which is known as "the Hebert

are
fis. Bakers, Sugar 
tea Plates, in blue 
ty bargain, each .5 
lglish ware, pretty 
each
- floral decoration.

workmenwasBULGARIA ABOUT 
TO TAKE PLUNGE?

agreement,’’ and which was passed by 
the board of control yesterday a^er- 
noon with the votes of Mayor Martin 
and Controllers Hebert and Cote, de
spite writs of injunction being served 
on them just before they voted and a 
charge being made in connection with 
the writs that Controller Hebert had 
offered to sell his support for $200,000 
cash, will not be sent on to the city 
council at its next meeting. In view

BULGARIAN RESERVISTS TOLD 
O BE PREPARED TO REPORT

.19

.19
Jugs, regular 69c 
...................................39
.29; 25c Japanese 

ted Cheese Dishes, 
retable Dishes, .29; 
e Berry Sets, .29; 
....................■.................9

Reservists in Greece and 
Turkey Ordered to Return 

Home

I

with 
know 
the colors.

just seen a friend on a Mimico car 
This car pulled away and the woman 

! walked behind the trolley and was run 
down by a Long Branch car which 

of the injunction proceedings action closely followed the first.
Mrs. Kehoe's mother, sitting on her 

verandah, witnessed the accident and 
is herself in a serious condition as a 
result of seeing her daughter fatally 
hurt.

The body was removed to the 
morge where an inquest will be held.

!
,

gularly 30c dozen.
.2

by the aldermen on the board of con
trol's vote will be held up pending a

CONSULS DEPARTINGits and Saucers for 
Tea Plates for .6; 

es for .3; 6c Fruit

FRIDAY.'
n, .65; half-gallon

100,000 a day in excess of ordinary 
consumption on the firing line.i

decision of the courts.
“It is all false. That’s ail I have 

to say, except that the case is in court/ 
and my end of it is in my lawyer’s 
hands. 1 deny writing the letter pub
lished." This is what Controller He
bert says about the charge-

.3
; Italian Representatives Re

ceive Orders to Leave 
Asia Minor

THREE MORE SHIPS SUNK
LOSS OF LIVES REPORTED

75
>zen, .90; half-gal -
...........................  1.00
-oz., tin top, per AGAINST AERIAL MBS GERMANY AND ALIIES!I ANTI-TYPHOID SERUM

DOES EXCELLENT WORKl
30 $
.5 Two of Crew of Italian Vessel Were Killed Outright and 

Several Other» Are Wounded or Missing— 
Officer of British Steamer Slain.

By GORDON SMITH.
Special Cable to The Toronto World.

MILAN. July l.—All Italian consuls 
tiave received orders to leave Asia 
^T1nor. Those from Palestine have al
ready arrived from Alexandria on the 
cruiser Tenessee. All Bulgarian re
servists in Greece and Turkey have re
ceived orders to return home. The 
Bulgarian legation in Rome has sent 
circulars to all Bulgarian reservists in 
Italy telling them to hold tnemseives 
In readiness to leave for Bulgaria at 
e moment’s notice.

The greatest importance is attached 
to the visit of Premier Salandra to 
the_ king at headquarters, when the 
decre was signed appointing the Duke 
of Genoa to replace the king for af
fairs of state. It was expressly de
clared that he had plenty of powers 
except in matters of the highest im
portance-
decision 'by the king As soon as Sa
landra returns the cabinet will meet 
to act on the decision taken.

GERMAN EXPORTS TO
U. S. DROP AWAY OFF

LONDON. July 1.—Remarkable evi
dence of the efficacy of inoculation 
against typhoid was furnished by Har
old J. Tennant, parliamentary under
secretary for war, in the house of 
commons this afternoon.

In the British expeditionary force 
in France, he said, there had been only 
827 cases am- 128 deaths up to May 27. 
Of this number 508 cases were persons 
who had not been inoculated, and 106 
of these died. There were only 22 
deaths among the 308 men inoculated 
who, despite Inoculation, contracted 
the disease.

..... .7
Framework and Steel Nettings 

Are Being Placed Over 
Roofs

,15 Congress at Vienna Urges Joint! 
Action by Govern

ments

,19

Total Little Over Million for First 
Six Months of 

YearFruit Cake. Per presumably as a summons to haul-to.LONDON, July 1.—The loss of three 
more steamers, as a result of German 
submarine activity, was reported to
day.

.15 LONDON. July 1.—Thru a case in 
court where a prominent engineering 
firm was charged with violating the 
building laws, it became known today 
that many large financial houses Of 
the city are taking elaborate pre
cautions to protect their buildings 
against air raids.

The firm on trial had failed lo ob
tain official permission to alter the 
roof of Its building over which a 
framework and steel netting, weighing 
seven and one-half tons, had been 
erected. A building inspector in his 
testimony said that many similar cases 
had been reported. The- court im
posed a nominal fine amounting to 
about $1.25.

BERLIN. July 1.—Among the news 
items given out today by the Over
seas News Agency for distribution 
were the following:

“A despatch from Vienna says that 
a congress of prominent German and 
Austro-Hungarian economists, 
prising the German-Austrian Econo
mical Association, has after a lengthy 
discussion passed a resolution de
claring the economic union of the two 
ountries in as great a degree as pos
sible thru the conclusion of an econ
omical alliance. The effect aimed at 
would be to assure a common econ
omical policy towards other countries, 
while between themselves duties 
would be maintained equalizing only 
the differences in producing condi
tions. Both governments, it was de
clared, should begin prepaâa 
mediately to Ouch aa ee# "'

but the second shell struck the steamer, 
killing the second officer, 
took to tbe boats and were picked up ■ 
by a Belgian trawler and landed at 
Milford Haven.

/ The submarine sent the Lomas to

es, 3 packages.. .25
CELONA TEA, BERLIN, July 1, via London.—Dur

ing the first six months of this year 
there was exported to the United 
States and American possessions from 
Hamburg, Lubeck and Kiel goods to 
the value of $1,153.000. Statistic 
this trade for the first six months «of 
1914 show thé export of goods valued 
at $14;094,000.

This information is taken from the 
first of the American consular reports 
on trade from Germany to the United 
States, issued this year. It was pre
pared by Consul General Henry H. 
Morgan of Hambuig.

The crew
R 62c.
ielona Tea, of uni-

and fine flavor, 
l. Friday,2Vâ lbs. .62
NDY.
Chocolate Creams,

teg. 30c. Per lb. .25
Caramels, wrapp’ed.

The Italian ship Sardomene, timber 
laden, was torpedoed without warning 
five miles from Castletown, Bereha- 
ven, Ireland. Two of the crew were 
killed outright and several were 
wounled or missing. Seven were 
saved.

New York Shipment of Panamas to Be 
Sold Quidfcly.

By working late on Wednesday we 
got all the cases opened 
and the shelves loaded 
with a big shipment of 
Panama Hats froin a 

► New York manufac
turer. We want them 
to move fast, so we 

^ have set the prices at 
f $5.00, $6.60, $7.50 and
L $10.00 All the latest 
V blocks and finest quali- 
^ ties. Our stock of stiff 
** straw hats will appeal 

to you. Extra qualrty 
k in plain and notched 
I brims, and with fancy 

bands at $2.00. Heath's, 
Christie's and other English makes. 
$2.00 and $4.00: Dunlap's American 
aits at $4.00 and $5 00. Dineen'e, 140 
Vonge Street.

the bottom by a torpedo and shell fire.
The Lomas was of 3048 tone gross, 

her length being 325 feet. She was 
built in 1898 at West Hartlepool, and 
was owned by the Buenos Aires and 
Southern Railroad Co. of Hull.

Barque Was Sunk.
The British barque Thistle Bank, 

which sailed from Bahia Blanca, Ar
gentina, April 26, with a cargo ' of 
wheat for Queenstown, waa torpedoed 
by a German submarine yesterday at 

Tjie Éritiâh steamship Lomas, bound a point off Fastnet, Ireland, 
from Argentina for Belfast with a car- !

on
com-

15
Maple Cream. Per

WERS.
L in pots. Regular 

. ... . .. .. .19
"pots. Regular 50c.

...................................39
larf, in bloom. Reg- 
lay ...

stock. Regularly
.................................... 69
ide or Apterite, for 

Friday, tin . . . .23 
Finish. Friday, 3

ed. Regularly 25c 
lb. package.. . ,21

10
These are reserved for the

1 The Sarlomene sailed from Bunbury 
on Feb. 21 for London- She was a ves
sel of 2000 tons gross and was built in 
1882.

fe
L1

Serbs Take Austrian Town.......... 49

$6,000 COLLECTED.I Some of the crew were lande 1 at 
Baltimore, a s~nal! seaport 47 miles 
southwest of Cork.

The Thistle Bank was a four-mast
ed barque, built at Glasgow in 1$91. 

The submarine first fired two mbola, She was »( 3430 groeg tons.

About $5000 was collected yesterday 
in a public canvass by many promin
ent Toronto women and girls, 
moey is ti be devoted to the work of 
the Humane Society of Toronto.

WISH, Serbia, via London, July 2.—An official coriimunication issued 1o- 
£»y by the war office states that on June 27, the Serbians succeeded in forcing 
8 landing at Micharskada, near Shabatz, and captured the place, making 185 
prisoners and taking much material.

1 Micharskada is just across the Danube from Shabatz in Austro-Hungary.

go of corn, was sunk by a German 
submarine Wednesday afternoon sixty 
miles west of the Seilly Islands.
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